BRUCE AYRES
"The glory of young men is
their strength.''
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EDWARD BABUSKA
"Life is but thought. "

GRACE BANICK
C.B. 's forever.
CAROL BATTISTI
"I ask to know."

TINA BATTISTI
"All that glitters is not gold."
DAVID BLADEK
"Don't take life too seriously;
you can't get out of it alive
anyway . . ."

Life — so they say
Is but a game and they let it slip away
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JOHN GEESLER
"I've taken my fun where I've
found it."
LINDA GILLEN
"Life is not life at all without
delight.''

ZELDA GOODBREAD
"If only all could smile so
pleasingly.''
STANLEY JOHNSON
'' Think not of the work, but of
the weekends.''

CRAIG JUBAR
"What is life without girls."
DEBRA KRIEGER
"God made all pleasures
innocent."

And all the secrets in the universe
Whisper in our ears and all the years will come and go
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DONALD KRIEGER

"Youth comes but once in a
lifetime.''
ANTHONY LaCOPPOLA
"Live for today, for tomorrow
may never come.''

WAYNE LaCOPPOLA
pBREAD

lid smile so

IHNSON
'work, but of

"There is only one thing worse
than a d r i n k i n g man: and
that's a man that doesn't
drink."
PAMELA LINNEY
"Cheerful yesterdays and confident tomorrows.''

TAMMY LUCAS
"A true friend walks in when
the rest of the world walks
out."
EMORY LUCK
"Speech is great, but silence
is greater."

Dreams — so they say
Are for the fools and they let them drift away
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SUSAN MALONE
"I know every man's opinion,
but I have my own.''
ALLAN MANIKAS
"It matters not what you are
thought to be, but what you
are."

MAXINE MIOSEK
"A friend is a present which
you give yourself."
MARK MOSHER
"It is better to remain silent
and thought a fool than to
speak up and remove all
doubt."

JO ANN NASH
"I benefit myself in aiding
others.''
PAMELA QUACKENBUSH
"A good heart is worth gold."

Peace — like the silent dove
Should be fly in' but it's only just begun.
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TIMOTHY RICE
"Another book was opened
which is the book of life.''
SUSAN SCHAFF
"No woman is happy unless
she believes so."

KATHY SMITH
"Our thoughts and our conduct
are our own.''
WAYNE SMITH
"Worry and I have never
met.''

WAYNE SNYDER

"The most thoroughly wasted
of all days is that on which we
haven't smiled."
TERRENCE TERRICOLA
"There is time enough for
that."

Like Columbus in the olden days
We must gather all our courage
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RICHARD THOMAS
"Can anyone desire too much
of a good thing.''
DANIEL VESPI
"He
who
understands."

listens,

DALE WAGNER
"Civil to all, sociable to
many, enemy to none."

TAMALA WIDANKA
"Do you not know I am a
woman? When I think I must
speak."
EDWARD WOROBY
"Very often the quiet fellow
has not said all he knows.''

Sail our ships out on the open sea
Cast away our fears and all. the years will come and go
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